We investigated how deciduous trees can adjust their freezing resistance in response to temperature during the progress of the ecodormancy phase, from midwinter to budburst.
Introduction
Minimum temperatures are one of the major drivers of plant species distribution. In temperate regions, episodic freeze events in winter regularly reach À10°C and can drop to À40°C in the most continental regions (Larcher, 2005) or in valleys subjected to strong temperature inversions . Temperate trees have therefore evolved to withstand extreme low temperatures during winter dormancy (Sakai & Larcher, 1987) . To prevent new, vulnerable tissues (emerging leaves) being damaged by late spring frost, temperate trees have developed a sophisticated synchronization of their spring phenology with regard to temperature and photoperiod increase (Vitasse et al., 2014b; Lenz et al., 2016a) . To date, the freezing resistance of overwintering tissues has been considered as a key trait in shaping the tree distribution range (Sakai & Larcher, 1987, p. 174) . A recent study has shown the phylogenetic basis of the vulnerability to late frost events using 170 woody species growing in an arboretum in Germany, and suggests a tight link between the natural distribution range of a given species and its winter cold hardiness (Muffler et al., 2016) . However, the influence of spring phenology on the growing season length has been reconsidered recently as a key potential factor limiting the upper elevation limit of temperate tree species growing below the treeline (K€ orner et al., 2016) . The authors demonstrated by an array of experiments and in situ monitoring that, at the cold edge of species distribution, avoiding frost damage in spring by delaying phenology occurs at the cost of a dramatic reduction in the growing season, leaving too short a time for the complete maturation of cold hardy tissues (K€ orner et al., 2016) . Thus, leaf-out timing in relation to freezing resistance, rather than freezing resistance in winter, might be critical for setting the cold range limits of temperate trees (Lenz et al., 2013; Kollas et al., 2014) .
The most critical danger for trees when the temperature drops below freezing is the formation of intracellular ice which would inevitably lead to the death of cells. The formation of extracellular ice is not necessarily lethal but critical, as it causes a desiccation stress (Ruelland et al., 2009) . Extracellular ice formation leads to an osmotic gradient from the water in the intracellular compartment to the extracellular ice. Thus, similar to a drought stress, freezing temperatures increase the risk of intracellular desiccation. Several molecular adjustments as well as ultrastructural changes limit the formation of intracellular ice (Larcher, 2005; Vitasse et al., 2014b) . One of these mechanisms consists of preventing the formation of ice nuclei, which would lead to a rapid formation of ice in plant tissues. The absence of ice nuclei allows water to remain liquid below the freezing point, called supercooling. Supercooling is used in certain conditions to avoid ice formation (Gusta & Wisniewski, 2013) . However, it is only effective for a short exposure to freezing temperatures, as a prolonged exposure leads to the formation of ice. In order to tolerate water stress induced by extracellular ice, temperate trees synthesize antifreeze proteins (AFPs) and dehydrins (DHNs), acting as cryoprotectors (Welling, 2003; Gusta & Wisniewski, 2013 ). An increase in soluble sugars (coming from the conversion of starch) in the plant cell can also play a role as an osmoprotector (Poirier, 2008) to avoid the loss of cellular water as a result of the formation of extracellular ice. However, these molecular adjustments to protect membrane cells and tolerate higher desiccation cannot be used by trees to the same degree over the whole dormancy period, especially when approaching spring bud break.
The annual phenological cycle of temperate deciduous trees alternates between a growing season with leaves during the warmest months of the year and a dormancy period in which the leaf primordia are protected in buds during the coldest months. In autumn, shortly after bud formation, overwintering tissues undergo a long hardening period initiated by a shorter photoperiod perceived by the phytochromes and reinforced by cold temperature as they enter the endodormancy phase (Horvath et al., 2003) . After a certain duration of chilling, buds progressively become sensitive to warmer temperatures and, for some species, such as European beech, to increasing photoperiod (Vitasse & Basler, 2012) . This period corresponds to the ecodormancy phase (Lang et al., 1987) during which buds can rapidly deharden (Kalberer et al., 2006) . Bud dormancy is therefore a gradual process and its status evolves during winter and early spring in relation to temperature changes, as demonstrated at the molecular level (Cooke et al., 2012) . It is therefore not surprising that freezing resistance can largely fluctuate during both endo-and ecodormancy in response to abrupt temperature variations (H€ anninen, 2016; Lenz et al., 2016b ). Yet, the extent that buds can harden or deharden and retrieve a certain level of cold hardiness after a warm spell is largely unknown, especially during the ecodormancy phase (Kalberer et al., 2006) .
One of the consequences of global warming is the extension of the growing season length as a result of earlier leaf-out and, to a lesser extent, later leaf senescence (Saxe et al., 2001; Menzel et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2015a ). Yet, in the southern part of the species distribution, the beginning of the growing season could be delayed in the coming decades under further warming as a result of a lack of chilling and/or photoperiod limitation (Morin et al., 2009; H€ anninen & Tanino, 2011; Chuine et al., 2016) . Late frosts occurring at the time of budburst, or shortly after, are critical for trees because emerging leaves are very sensitive to freezing temperatures (Inouye, 2000; Gu et al., 2008; Lenz et al., 2013) . The impact of global warming on the frequency and severity of episodic frost events remains uncertain in the coming decades (Gutschick & BassiriRad, 2003) . It is still unclear whether trees will be more frequently prone to freeze damage in the future as a result of earlier spring phenology (H€ anninen, 1991; Pagter & Williams, 2011) . Clearly, tree species having lower chilling and forcing requirements and, being insensitive to photoperiod during the ecodormancy phase, will be at a higher risk of encountering frost damage because their spring phenology will substantially advance as the climate gets warmer. By contrast, photoperiodic sensitive species and/or species having a high chilling requirement, such as European beech, may be at a lower risk (Basler & K€ orner, 2012; Vitasse & Basler, 2012) , because climate change will only slightly advance their spring phenology or might even delay it (Chuine et al., 2016) . Generally, the impact of global warming on spring phenology is expected to slow down in relation to chilling and photoperiodic limitations (Fu et al., 2015b) . A key question to address is to what extent trees can acclimate or deacclimate after a cold or a warm spell during the dehardening period in spring before any visible phenological development of their buds. Furthermore, when a warm spell is followed by frost episodes, the temperatures allowing a reacclimation to freezing temperatures remain largely unknown.
The quantification of the dynamics of freezing resistance with the progress of the ecodormancy phase is particularly relevant for the accurate assessment of the risk of frost damage under global warming (H€ anninen, 2016) or the improvement of process-based distribution models, such as PHENOFIT (Chuine & Beaubien, 2001) . However, such quantification is challenging as freezing resistance, dormancy depth and phenological development should be simultaneously assessed. The aim of this study was to characterize the variation in freezing resistance in four temperate tree species in relation to the progress of ecodormancy and to assess to what extent the level of freezing resistance varies in response to abrupt temperature change (either cold or warm spell). Specifically, from January until budburst, we artificially hardened and dehardened tree cuttings of four temperate tree species in freezers and climate chambers, and measured the thermal time to budburst (as a proxy for dormancy depth) in forcing conditions to address the following questions. How does the dormancy depth differ at the same calendar date among tree species growing in the same forest? How does freezing resistance differ at similar dormancy depth among the study species? To what degree is freezing resistance linked to the progress of ecodormancy? To what extent can buds harden and deharden in relation to their phenological status, and how does this potential of acclimation differ among species?
Materials and Methods

Study site and species
The study was conducted in a mature mixed forest (c. 110 yr old) located 12 km southwest of Basel, at Hofstetten, Switzerland (47°28 0 N, 7°30 0 E, 570-580 m above sea level, asl). A 45-m-high construction crane linked to a small dirigible gondola allowed access to more than 100 tree canopies (Pepin & Korner, 2002) . Soils are of the rendzina type with calcareous bedrock. The site is situated on a north-facing slope with no access to the groundwater table and has essentially rocky subsoil at 40-90 cm below the surface (Vitasse, 2013) . The dominant tree species are Fagus sylvatica L. and Picea abies L., whereas Acer campestre L., Acer pseudoplatanus L., Carpinus betulus L., Fraxinus excelsior L., Prunus avium L. and Tilia platyphyllos Scop. occur as companion species. The mean annual air temperature is 10.3°C and the mean annual precipitation is 810 mm recorded at Binningen, 316 m asl, c. 10 km distant from the study site).
We selected four tree species, which are widely distributed in Europe: Fagus sylvatica, Carpinus betulus, Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Prunus avium. For clarity and brevity, we refer hereafter to each species by its genus. These species were selected for their large difference in spring phenology. Carpinus and Prunus are amongst the first tree species to flush, whereas Fagus and Quercus have been observed to flush c. 2 wk later in the study site (Vitasse et al., 2014a) .
Sampling
For each species, five mature trees reaching the canopy were selected in January 2014, except for Prunus, for which only four individuals with accessible branches were found. All selected trees were accessible from the 45-m-high construction crane standing in this forest (Swiss Canopy Crane facility, Pepin & Korner, 2002) , except for one individual of Prunus that was accessible from ground by a 7-m pole pruner. For each tree, c. 15-40 twigs with buds, and later with leaves, were collected in the fully exposed crown, or in fully exposed branches (for the individual accessible by the pole pruner), during deep dormancy on 29 January 2014, and every 2-3 wk from 7 March to 2 May 2014 (Table 1) . To ensure that all important phenological stages were detected, sampling was more frequent when approaching the time of budburst. Samples were kept at cool temperature (4°C) in cooling boxes during the short transport to the laboratory (c. 20 min).
Treatments
For each tree, the collected twigs were randomly distributed into three batches destined for the three different treatments. The first batch was used to measure freezing resistance directly, hereafter referred to as the actual freezing resistance. The second batch was artificially dehardened in a transparent climate chamber setup at 20°C during 3 d. The collected twigs were placed in a bottle filled with deionized water. Temperature was recorded hourly, and fluctuated around 20°C (Table 1 ). The last batch was artificially hardened in a freezer during 5 d. The samples were packed in two layers of paper and aluminium foil. As we aimed to achieve a maximum hardening, we adjusted the temperature conditions in the hardening treatment (Table 1) . For the first two sampling occasions, samples were hardened at À10°C, because the buds were very hardy and needed substantial freezing to harden more. When approaching budburst, the buds became more sensitive to freezing temperature and the same artificial hardening would have damaged them. In addition, the difference from the actual temperature on site would have increased when keeping the hardening temperature constant. The hardening treatment was therefore adjusted according to the actual freezing resistance of buds in the last four sampling occasions and ranged between 0 and À3.5°C (Table 1) .
Phenology monitoring and assessment of dormancy depth
The visual average state of each individual tree was recorded on a categorical scale at each sampling occasion according to Vitasse (2013) , namely: bud closed (stage 0), bud swelling (stage 1), budburst (stage 2), leaf emergence (stage 3), leaf unfolding (stage 4) and a last stage when the leaves started to expand (stage 5). As buds become physiologically active during spring before any visible change (Basler & K€ orner, 2014) , we estimated the bud dormancy depth. We placed a twig of each individual tree at each sampling date in forcing conditions at 20°C in transparent climate chambers (under ambient photoperiod). This allowed us to quantify the thermal time to budburst at each sampling date. The accumulation of daily mean temperature in the climate chambers until budburst corresponds to the dormancy depth. The method is well known and is used in studies that aim to determine the date of dormancy break (Dantec et al., 2014) or to assess the relationship between chilling and forcing temperatures (Laube et al., 2014) . In addition, cuttings are a good proxy for the phenology of the donor trees (Vitasse & Basler, 2014) . The same visual scoring from 1 to 5 was used to monitor bud development of each cutting every 1-2 d in the climate chambers.
Assessment of freezing resistance
For each individual, four to five small twigs, each having one to three buds, were wrapped in paper bags and aluminium foil to prevent desiccation during freezing and placed in a small plastic box. For each individual, eight such packages were prepared and distributed amongst six freezers, plus a living control at +4°C, and a dead control at À80°C. The six freezers were controlled by computers to allow an independent freeze-thaw cycle (see details in Lenz et al., 2013) . The temperature within the packages with For the hardening treatment, minimum and maximum temperatures reached during the treatment are specified in parentheses. New Phytologist samples was recorded using Pt-100 temperature sensors (Pt-100, DIN EN 60751; Pollin Electronic GmbH, Pf€ orring, Germany). The temperature in the freezers was lowered by 3°C h À1 until the target freezing temperature was reached, and then kept for 4 h at the target freezing temperature, before being increased again at a rate of 3°C h À1 until reaching 4°C. The range of target freezing temperatures of the six freezers was adjusted to the development of freezing resistance amongst the sampling occasions (Table 2) . Freezing damage is manifested by a discoloration of tissues caused by the oxidation of polyphenols (Sakai & Larcher, 1987) . Freezing damage was therefore assessed visually in leaf primordia after cutting each bud into two parts or on leaves at later sampling occasions. Each bud or leaf was recorded as 'alive' or 'dead' (binary result) and assigned to a phenological stage using the scores presented above. After visual observation, bud or leaf samples were placed in distilled water in Falcon tubes and kept at 4°C for 24 h. Then, electric conductivity (i.e. electrolyte leakage after treatment) was measured using a conductivity meter before autoclaving the samples at 120°C for 20 min. After autoclaving, the electric conductivity was measured a second time (i.e. maximum electrolyte leakage). The measurements of electric conductivity before and after autoclaving allowed for the calculation of injury values according to Flint et al. (1967) . It should be noted that visual observations of frost damage were made on leaf primordia, whereas the electrolyte leakage method gives an indication of injury on all the different bud tissues. The visual freezing resistance was not monitored for Carpinus at occasion 1.
Temperature data
Two temperature loggers (TidBit v2 UTBI-001; Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA, USA) were positioned at the top of the canopy of a selected Fagus individual from 15 January to the end of the study period. Air temperature was recorded hourly by these loggers, which were fully exposed to the clear sky on purpose, to capture temperature minima caused by radiative cooling during clear nights. Thus, we only extracted the absolute daily minimum temperature from these loggers. All other temperatures were measured by a standard weather station positioned at the top of the crane (45 m height) every 15 min.
During the study period, the temperature from the end of January to the end of April progressively increased (Fig. 1) . The minimum daily temperatures ranged from À3.5°C, 4 d before the first sampling, to 13.4°C on day 93 at the fourth sampling. The daily maximum temperature ranged from 2.2°C on day 29 to 21.6°C on day 97. Interestingly, the temperature dropped substantially around day 85 between the third and fourth sampling, with the minimum temperature going down to À1.3°C after almost 2 months with a minimum temperature above 0°C.
Data analysis
Freezing resistance data are stress data and represent threshold values above which the investigated tissue survives and below which death of the investigated tissue occurs. In this study, freezing resistance was expressed as the lethal temperature for 50% of the samples (LT 50 ). LT 50 values were calculated for each individual using logistic regressions for the visual assessment method (each treatment having samples all dead, all alive or a mix of dead and alive samples) and nonlinear Gompertz models for the electrolyte leakage method data according to Lim et al. (1998) . Then, mean LT 50 values were calculated across the five replicates of each species for both methods. Analyses of variance were performed to compare the LT 50 values amongst species for a given date for the actual, dehardening and hardening treatments.
All statistical analyses were performed using R v.2.12.2 (R Development Core Team, 2011).
Results
Dormancy depth and phenology
As expected, the four species exhibited contrasting leaf-out dates. Visible bud development started on day of the year (DOY) 66 for Carpinus and Prunus, 2 wk later for Fagus and on DOY 93 for Quercus (Fig. 2) . From the second sampling (DOY 66) onwards, cuttings of Prunus and Carpinus required less heat accumulation to budburst relative to the first occasion, highlighting the decrease in the dormancy depth (Fig. 3a) . The amount of forcing temperature required to budburst was also highly related 
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New Phytologist to the phenological strategy of the species. For instance, at the first sampling date, the early flushing species Carpinus and Prunus required less forcing temperatures to budburst (< 360°C days) than the later flushing species Fagus and Quercus (> 390°C days) (Fig. 3a) . The early flushing species were also those with the fastest decrease in their dormancy depth (Fig. 3a) . Interestingly, individuals of Fagus were not able to budburst under forcing temperature conditions at the first sampling and still required a very high amount of heat at the second sampling (> 500°C days) relative to the other species (Fig. 3a) .
The actual freezing resistance from winter to spring
For all species, a significant effect of the sampling date was found on LT 50 values, for both visual observations and conductivity measurements (Table 3) . Freezing resistance decreased during the progress of spring in relation to the change in the phenological status of the buds. Overall, the actual freezing resistance progressively decreased with the course of spring in all species, reaching a minimum during leaf emergence (Table 3 ; Fig. 3b,c) . At the first sampling date on DOY 29, LT 50 values derived from visual observations ranged from À30.8°C in Prunus to À20.7°C in Quercus (Fig. 3b) . At the second sampling date on DOY 66, the two earlier flushing species Carpinus and Prunus were at phenological stage 1 (bud swelling) and had LT 50 values of À17.1 and À15°C, whereas Fagus and Quercus showed no sign of phenological development and had similar freezing resistance as measured at the first sampling in January (Figs 2, 3b) . Fagus reached phenological stage 1 between DOY 80 and 93, and Quercus between DOY 93 and 109, with LT 50 values of À8 and À6.9°C, respectively, on the closest sampling date from this phenological stage (Figs 2, 3) . At the same time, Carpinus and Prunus were already at stage 3-5 and exhibited similar LT 50 values to the two late flushing species during phenological stage 1 (Figs 2, 3) . Thus, during budburst (stage 2), the mean freezing resistance ranged from À7.8 and À6.6°C in the early flushing Prunus and Carpinus to À5.1 and À5.4°C in the late flushing Fagus and Quercus. The electrolyte leakage method showed generally the same patterns, but with lower LT 50 values (i.e. more freezing resistant, Fig. 3b,c) .
During the last sampling occasion (after budburst), the young leaves were slightly more freezing resistant than during budburst: À6.8°C in Carpinus, À6.4°C in Fagus and À5.4°C in Quercus  (visual observation, Fig. 3b) . Prunus was only sampled until the fourth sampling.
Hardening and dehardening potential during ecodormancy
The hardening and dehardening treatment significantly altered the LT 50 values in all species at every sampling date (Table 3 ; Fig 3) . Interestingly, the effectiveness of the two treatments decreased with the progress of the season, as highlighted by the interaction between the treatments and the sampling dates (Table 3 ). The interaction between treatments and sampling dates was more significant by visual observation than by conductivity measurement. In addition, the interaction was mostly driven by the last three sampling dates for which the hardening and dehardening treatments were less efficient (Table 3 ; Fig. 3) . At DOY 29, the hardening treatment increased the freezing resistance in all species, ranging from an increase of 2.9°C in Prunus up to 6°C in Quercus. At this date, the visual LT 50 values of Carpinus were discarded because of uncertainties in the accurate estimation of freezing damage. However, the conductivity measurements showed that the hardening treatment was also efficient for Carpinus at this occasion. Unexpectedly, at DOY 29, when buds were supposed to be in deep dormancy, the dehardening treatment led to a tremendous decrease in freezing resistance (Fig. 3b,c) . Thus, at the first sampling, LT 50 values of the early flushing species Prunus increased by 11.8°C after 3 d at 20°C, whereas LT 50 values of the late flushing Fagus and Quercus only increased by 2.2 and 5.4°C, respectively. The potential increase and decrease of freezing resistance as a result of hardening and dehardening treatment is in line with the level of dormancy measured by the thermal time requirement to budburst of the species Fig. 1 Temperature of the study site during the investigated period (winter-spring 2014). The dotted line corresponds to the daily maximum temperature, the full line corresponds to the minimum temperature and the black arrows correspond to the sampling occasions (from day of the year 29-122). The daily maximum temperature was recorded on site at the top of a construction crane setup in the middle of the study trees (c. 45 m height), and the minimum temperature was recorded by an unprotected temperature sensor installed in the canopy of a study tree (c. 35 m height). ( Figs 3a, 4) . In Carpinus, the freezing resistance measured by electrolyte leakage decreased by 14.1°C as a result of the dehardening treatment at the first sampling.
At DOY 66, that is the second sampling date, the hardening treatment was slightly more effective than that conducted during the first sampling. Freezing resistance increased by 3.5°C in Carpinus up to 7.2°C in Fagus. For the same sampling (DOY 66), the dehardening treatment was slightly less efficient for the early flushing species, which were close to budburst, and more efficient for the late flushing species, which still required significant heat accumulation to budburst. The dehardening treatment decreased the freezing resistance of Fagus and Quercus by 7.3 and 8.7°C, respectively.
The hardening treatment was less effective with progressing spring at DOY 80 (third sampling date). We observed an increase in freezing resistance of 4.9 and 6.0°C in the two late flushing species Fagus and Quercus, respectively. The two methods showed contrasting results in Prunus, with a strong increase in freezing resistance in visual observations, but no effect of the hardening treatment in electrolyte leakage measurements. The two early flushing species reached budburst at the following sampling dates (from DOY 93 onwards). Consistently, the hardening and dehardening treatments had no more effect on freezing resistance.
Generally, the potential change in freezing resistance was tightly linked to the dormancy depth. The hardening and dehardening treatments became less and less effective with the 
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New Phytologist progression of spring for all species. It was nearly nil towards the end of the study. For instance, the freezing resistance of Fagus increased by only 0.7°C (visual observation) and 0.6°C (electrolyte leakage) as a result of the hardening treatment at the sixth occasion (DOY 122).
Apart from a few exceptions mentioned above, the freezing resistance measured by electrolyte leakage showed generally the same patterns as when assessed visually. However, LT 50 values measured by electrolyte leakage were generally lower (i.e. more freezing resistant) than visually assessed LT 50 values.
Freezing resistance amongst species at similar depth of dormancy
Interestingly, when comparing species at similar thermal time to budburst (as a proxy for dormancy depth), LT 50 values followed the ranking of flushing amongst species (Fig. 4) , with earlier flushing species being more freezing resistant than late flushing species. Indeed, for the same amount of degree days required to achieve budburst, Carpinus was always the most freezing resistant, followed by Prunus, Quercus and Fagus (Fig. 4) . All species exhibited high hardening and dehardening potential in response to warm and cold temperatures at thermal time to budburst over 100°C days (Fig. 4) . However, for a similar dormancy depth, Quercus showed greater hardening potential, whereas the two early flushing species Carpinus and Prunus exhibited higher dehardening potential (e.g. at 200°C days to budburst, Fig. 4 ).
Discussion
Our study aimed to quantify the dynamics of freezing resistance during the ecodormancy phase that precedes bud break, and to assess to what extent buds of temperate trees are able to harden and deharden in response to warmer and colder temperatures in relation to dormancy depth. The study allows, for the first time, a comparison of freezing resistance with the potential of temperate trees to harden and deharden at a given depth of dormancy (using thermal time to budburst as a proxy) in a range of early and late flushing species. We found a higher dehardening potential in early flushing species (Carpinus and Prunus) relative to late flushing species (Fagus and Quercus) during the first sampling dates in late winter. Early flushing species are more freezing resistant than late flushing species in every phenological stage and at similar levels of dormancy. Overall, the potential for hardening in response to cold temperatures dramatically decreases with the progress of ecodormancy and reaches its minimum when approaching budburst, coinciding with the lowest level of freezing resistance of bud tissues. Because buds can easily and intensively deharden in the weeks that precede budburst in response to warmer temperatures, a cold spell during this period might be critical if it follows a warmer period. The results highlight the vulnerability of temperate trees to late spring frosts and suggest that, in contrast with winter temperatures, spring temperatures are decisive in shaping cold range limits of temperate trees. The quantification of freezing resistance, together with the dynamic change in ecodormancy, is particularly valuable for the improvement of plant physiological models related to fitness, such as process-based distribution models.
The progress of ecodormancy
The sequence in the timing of leaf-out found here is consistent with results reported by Vitasse et al. (2014a) , with Prunus and Table 3 Summary of the ANOVA performed on the lethal temperature for 50% of the samples (LT 50 ) (first value with visual observation and second value with conductivity) to test the effect of the sampling date, treatment (actual, hardening, dehardening) Budburst Fig. 4 Comparison of the lethal temperature for 50% of the samples (LT 50 ) amongst the four tree species (Fagus, Quercus, Prunus and Carpinus) obtained from the electrolyte leakage method at different thermal time to budburst, as a proxy for the depth of dormancy. For each species, the dotted line corresponds to the 'actual' freezing resistance, surrounded by a shaded area corresponding to the mean values obtained after the hardening and dehardening treatment. Note that the x-axis has been inverted for clarity. Note that data were missing in Quercus for the dehardening treatment at budburst (thermal time = 0°C d).
Carpinus being the earliest species to flush and Fagus and Quercus the latest species to flush. The number of degree hours required to budburst under forcing conditions assessed at the different sampling dates allows us to quantify dormancy depth and therefore the progress of ecodormancy until budburst. The amount of forcing required to budburst is assumed to be minimum when the chilling requirement to break endodormancy is fully met. The winter was unusually warm at the study site, and long periods with temperatures around 5°C occurred. This temperature range is assumed to be most effective for the breaking of endodormancy (Coville, 1920; Fuchigami et al., 1982; Saure, 1985; H€ anninen, 1990; Arora et al., 2003; Caffarra, 2007) . We therefore assume that twigs of all species were responsive to warm temperatures and/or photoperiod increase from our first samplings onwards. In contrast with classic phenological studies, here we manipulated only the temperature, and cuttings were exposed to a natural photoperiod (transparent climate chambers), so that photoperiod might be limiting during the first samplings when twigs were placed under forcing conditions. In particular, Fagus is known to have a high chilling requirement and to interact with photoperiod during the ecodormancy phase to accumulate forcing temperatures (Caffarra & Donnelly, 2011; Vitasse & Basler, 2014) . This may explain why cuttings of Fagus did not succeed to budburst under forcing conditions at the first sampling and the very high thermal time to budburst found at the second sampling compared with the other study species. This also suggests that Fagus was still in endodormancy at the first sampling date, whereas the other species were already in ecodormancy as they were able to budburst under forcing temperature.
Freezing resistance from winter to spring and potential of hardening/dehardening
The actual freezing resistance measured at different dates from January to budburst highlighted the dehardening period that occurs during ecodormancy. The LT 50 values found during and after budburst are in line with the results found in Lenz et al. (2013) for Prunus, Fagus and Quercus (species common to the two studies). However, in late winter, LT 50 values were found to be slightly higher (lower freezing resistance) in our study than in Lenz et al. (2013) . This confirms the effect of in situ temperatures that precede the measurement (Lenz et al., 2016b) , as samplings in our study were conducted in a warmer environment than in Lenz et al. (2013) . We found the largest potential to harden to freezing temperatures during the first two sampling occasions, that is, during deeper dormancy when buds required a large amount of forcing to budburst. Our results suggest that, during endodormancy and the first half of the ecodormancy phase, buds of deciduous trees can substantially harden in response to temperature drop. Recently, Lenz et al. (2016b) found a strong correlation of freezing resistance with the mean temperature of the previous 3 d in midwinter, as well as a large hardening potential in response to freezing temperatures in F. sylvatica during deep dormancy. A similar or even stronger hardening response to subzero temperatures has been found previously in other tree species. The most pronounced increase in freezing resistance by 35°C was observed by Sakai (1970) , who hardened Salix species at À3°C for 14 d. The freezing resistance of Pinus cembra and P. abies increases by 21°C when kept at À14°C for 1 wk at midwinter (Pisek & Schiessl, 1947) . Twigs of Populus nigra could be hardened by 10°C when kept at À3°C for 10 d at midwinter (Sakai, 1966) . Similar hardening potential was found when twigs and buds of P. cembra were artificially hardened in situ (Buchner & Neuner, 2011) . Interestingly, tree species also deacclimate quite strongly and rapidly in midwinter in response to warm temperatures (Pisek & Schiessl, 1947; Sakai, 1966; Buchner & Neuner, 2011) . Importantly, warm temperatures cannot fully deacclimate native trees in midwinter. As a result of the strong acclimation and deacclimation potential of tree species, extreme cold temperatures in late winter and early spring may not be critical for the survival of temperate trees (Lenz et al., 2013; Kollas et al., 2014; Kreyling et al., 2014; K€ orner et al., 2016) .
We found the smallest hardening potential when trees were approaching budburst, suggesting that frost might damage tree buds when following a warm spell in spring. Unfortunately, the ability of buds to reharden after a warm spell during ecodormancy is largely unknown. Yet, this ability, together with the variability of spring temperatures in a given location, is expected to be of major importance in tree fitness. Several studies have suggested that trees hardly recover their level of initial cold hardiness, especially when approaching bud development (Kalberer et al., 2006 (Kalberer et al., , 2007 Man et al., 2015; Arora & Taulavuori, 2016) . By contrast, the freezing resistance of Pinus sylvestris was found to decrease and increase in spring under an experimental treatment with fluctuating temperatures, showing that rehardening in spring does occur (Leinonen et al., 1997) . In the present study, only slight hardening and dehardening in response to temperature change was observed in spring when approaching budburst. In fact, the high activity occurring during budburst may not allow membrane changes, high polyol concentrations and ultrastructural changes in the cells (Sakai & Larcher, 1987) . Thus, progression of spring, with the subsequent development of buds and leaves, decreases the hardening and dehardening potential in all species. A slight increase in freezing resistance was observed at the last sampling, in line with previous studies showing that the freezing resistance of leaves increases when they become more mature (Sakai & Larcher, 1987; Taschler et al., 2004) . Overall, our results highlight that the more active tissues become, the smaller their potential for hardening in response to cold temperature. Thus, the timing of leaf-out is a very critical phenological event strongly involved in tree fitness (Chuine & Beaubien, 2001) . As a result, when temperate deciduous trees advance their phenology in spring, they are more likely to be damaged by late spring frost (Arora & Taulavuori, 2016) . The timing of budburst in relation to temperature and photoperiod is therefore the most prominent adaptation to minimize the exposure to late spring frosts (Lenz et al., 2016a) .
We expected a strong potential for dehardening in late spring as buds and leaves become active, and a smaller potential in winter as the buds are dormant. Our results do not support this hypothesis. Even at a high level of dormancy (at the first two 
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New Phytologist sampling dates, Fagus and Quercus required > 300°C days to budburst), buds can substantially loose freezing resistance after a warm spell. Nevertheless, the dehardening treatment has a confounding effect on the phenological status as it accelerates the phenological development of the bud and, later, leaves. The substantial decrease in freezing resistance that we observed in our study when the samples were placed at warmer temperatures in spite of any visible sign of bud development supports the progressive and dynamic status of ecodormancy (Cooke et al., 2012) . In the literature, this decrease in freezing resistance has been shown to be correlated with a decrease in specific soluble carbohydrates (Morin et al., 2007; Poirier et al., 2010; Pagter & Arora, 2013) as spring growth could compete for them (Pagter & Arora, 2013) .
Species-specific differences in the risk of freezing damage
Our results showed that early flushing species exhibit higher freezing resistance than late flushing species at the same stage of bud development, in agreement with previous studies (Lenz et al., 2013; Vitasse et al., 2014b; H€ anninen, 2016; Muffler et al., 2016) . Here, we additionally demonstrated that the pattern of higher freezing resistance in early flushing species subsists when comparing species at similar degree-days to budburst (i.e. similar dormancy depth). Winter frosts may have caused early flushing species to develop greater freezing resistance than late flushing species for similar depth of dormancy because their forcing requirement is low and can be rapidly fulfilled at a time at which both warm spells and extreme cold temperatures are possible. The ability to reharden well before budburst, such as at a thermal time to budburst of 200°C days, was highest for Quercus, intermediate for Fagus and lowest for the two early flushing species Carpinus and Prunus, matching the order of leaf-out timing of the species (Fig. 2) , whereas these last two species had the highest dehardening potential. This may reflect the different strategies of the study species for light, growth and acquisition of resources, with earlier flushing species being more opportunistic, but at higher risk to encounter frost damage during the ecodormancy phase. Species-specific quantitative values of freezing resistance in relation to the dynamics of ecodormancy provide valuable data to improve processed-based models (Kellom€ aki et al., 1992 (Kellom€ aki et al., , 1995 Leinonen, 1996; H€ anninen, 2016) , such as distribution models like PHENOFIT (Chuine & Beaubien, 2001) . Further studies should investigate at both the cold and warm edge of species distribution, where late spring frost risk, chilling temperatures and photoperiod requirements might be decisive for bud development.
The risk of freezing damage in a warmer world
Hardening in autumn and dehardening in spring are decisive transient states of buds for the survival of temperate trees to harsh winter conditions and abrupt fluctuations of temperature. Global warming is going to dramatically change the phenology of temperate trees, affecting winter dormancy and, subsequently, the dehardening phase in spring (Pagter & Arora, 2013 ). How climate warming will impact the timing and frequency of late spring frost events remains uncertain (Gutschick & BassiriRad, 2003; Woldendorp et al., 2008; Kodra et al., 2011; Augspurger, 2013) . If phenology continues to be earlier, whereas the stochasticity of the frost events remains unchanged, trees will be more exposed to late frost in the coming decades. Thus, an advance in phenology allows deciduous trees to obtain a longer growing season, but also places them at higher risk of frost damage (H€ anninen, 2016) . Our results show that the hardening potential of trees declines dramatically when approaching budburst. Thus, although trees are able to adjust their levels of freezing resistance when the temperature drops, in the late ecodormancy phase they progressively lose this ability. Under earlier spring phenology induced by climate warming, trees may lose their ability to harden earlier in the year and may be more subject to frost damage before and during budburst.
Conclusion
The cold hardiness of temperate trees can greatly fluctuate according to ambient temperature change, which underpins the importance of reporting temperatures that precede sampling when studying the cold hardiness of woody tissues. The cold hardiness of bud tissues in winter and the ability of buds to harden during this period suggest that minimum winter temperatures should not be critical for native temperate trees, even towards their cold range limits. However, taking an evolutionary perspective, winter frosts may have contributed to the greater freezing resistance developed by species, such as Prunus and Carpinus, having low forcing requirements than late flushing species, such as Quercus and Fagus. By contrast, late spring frosts occurring a few days before and during budburst seem to be decisive in determining tree fitness, because they occur at the time at which their freezing resistance is approaching their lowest level and their ability to harden is almost nil. Earlier spring phenology of trees in response to climate warming, already observed worldwide in temperate regions, might put trees at greater risk of frost damage as the dehardening phase subsequently advances, whereas the frequency of late spring frosts may remain unchanged. Early flushing species having only a low chilling requirement and not being sensitive to photoperiod in spring are likely to be more affected by frost in the near future than late flushing species, in spite of their higher freezing resistance at the time of budburst. The dynamics of freezing resistance, as well as the hardening and dehardening potential in response to climatic fluctuations in relation to the progress of ecodormancy, could substantially improve predictions of the risk of frost damage in temperate trees under global warming, as well as process-based species distribution models.
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